Fall 2012 Student Feedback
Montgomery College Takoma Park/Silver Spring
Student Comments for EN101 - TECH OF RDNG & WRTG I Christine Rai
What do you like most about this instructor’s teaching?
-- Clear instructions, helpful and positive feedback from the teacher
-- Professor Rai is a wonderful teacher. She's clear about what needs to be done and clear on her
comments. I understood everything that needed to be done with no misunderstandings. She is an
extremely encouraging Professor. She is definitely passionate about her profession and she's excellent
at it.
-- Constructive feedback.

What could the instructor do to improve this course?
-- Make sure grammar tests are updated and mistakes free
-- Keep up the great work!
-- Drop bi-weekly assignments, stick to weekly.

Student Comments for EN102 - TECH OF RDNG & WRTG II - Christine Rai
What do you like most about this instructor’s teaching?
-- Her presentation of materials are very clear -- She makes great comments as to how one can
improve in his, or her, writing.
-- Professor Rai is a very friendly teacher. She makes the class fun and more exciting. She uses
different tools (video, short trips,..) to teach. -- I love everything about her teaching! Professor Rai's
enthusiasm as will as her attitude in regards to teaching class on a Saturday morning, is superb. She is
well organized as well as prepared with helpful answers and ideas for our questions and tasks. Her
lesson plan is always well thought out; using all class time efficiently. I adore her!
-- She is a very intelligent woman. She knows her subject very well and teaches very well. -- i love her
teaching style, she wants you always want to keeping writing. She is a very great lady who explains
every little thing to her students by replying to her emails when questions are been asked concerning
class work i love her.
-- I like the way she is teaching, she is always prepared and have something new, she also encouraging
us so many ways. I wish she is my EN101 professor. If she was my previous professor, I would have
learned a lot of thing. She should be full time professor depending on her high experience. I enjoy
her class very much and I will recommend her for all of my friends. She is the best professor I have
ever had. I am so glad I took her class.
-- I have never seen a better teacher than her in my whole life! She doesn't just teach good, she is also
a good human being. Her teaching method is the best one. The way she teaches, students get
encouraged to learn more not than hate the subject! -- I like the PowerPoint that she has used to

explain the lessons.
-- My professor taught me so many new things, I am so thankful that I have Professor Rai, she's not
an ordinary professor. She's always ready and prepared and "thinking outside the box" to make the
class enjoyable. She's the BEST! -- She allows students to have class conferences during class time so
that by interacting with one another, students can better exchange ideals and improve their writing
skills. This helps a lot.
-- The best class I have taken at Takoma Park. The teacher in an interesting way uses class time:
power points, library, field trips, group works, one to one session with teacher when you can get lots
of tips on your writing. She encourages student to be involved in their research papers, is very
helpful, and understanding. Her way of teaching encourages you to express your points of view and
to be assertive. She gives you the tools for writing but don't pressure to do it her way. She is very
organized and she makes sure you are too.
-- The instructor is very help full for students writing essays and research papers in a well rounded
fashion. -- Very nice respective a joy to have in class
-- I like every thing about her teaching. She is very helpful and dynamic.
-- This teacher is definite the best assets for Montgomery College. She respects students. Her
communication skills are clearly, motivation and teaching techniques are excellent. She shows so
much confidence and good energy that make student to be alert in her class. The interaction she used
between the students make student to help each other. I will give 10 out 10 to this teacher.

What could the instructor do to improve this course?
-- Nothing really, just keep up with the good job
-- No suggestions.
-- Add a field trip for the last day of class!! One more for the road!
-- The way she teaches is very good, so just keep it up.
-- Nothing every thing is perfect!!!!!!!! Well I mean it. She is more than perfect. She should teach
some professors how to teach. She is fun.
-- Perfect!
-- The instructor should take attendance in each class day.
-- Nothing at this moment, she's doing her job nicely.
-- Give students more homework.
-- N/A
-- Nothing
-- Not comment

